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Summary: In this paperwe presentstudiesof structuralpropeńiesof C-Pd thin films obtained
by RFPECVD/PVD/CVD method.The resultsof SEM and AFM studiesfor films preparedon Si
(n- and p-type)substratesarepresented.
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Introduction
Films containing palladium can be applied in hydrogen and hydrogen compounds
sensors'The size of palladium grains and their distńbtrtionon the film surface affect on the
sensitivityof such film and theirability of hydrogendissolutionin palladium.
We preparednanoporouscarbon films containingpalladium nano-grains(nC-Pd films)
for hydrogen sensor application.The influence of technologicalparametersof each step of
technologicalprocesson the form ofobtained film is a subjectofthis presentation.

Results
The nC-Pd film was preparedin a following way: first diamond-likecarbon(DLC) film
was depositedon the Si substrateby radio frequencyplasmaeńanced chemicalvapor deposition
method (RFPECVD); then physical vapor deposition (PVD) process was applied to obtain
nanocompositecarbonaceousfilm (NC film) with palladium nanocrystalsdispersedin all the
volume of film; at last chemical vapor deposition(CVD) method in assistanceof xylene and
argonat the temperature650oCwas used for obtainingnC-Pd film. In this paperwe will discuss
the influenceof technologicalparametersof each of the processes on the supeńcial properties
of preparedfilms.
We found that NC films obtained on Si substratehave lower roughnessthan film
depositedon Si subshatecovered with DLC layer. After CVD modification the roughness
increasesand big palladium grains are found on the film surface.PreparedNC films and final
nC-Pd films arepresented
in Fig.la and Fig.lb respectively.
White objectin Fig.la are fulleńte
nanocrystalsand observeddark areasposseslower palladiumcontentthanbńght areas.
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Fig.l. Microstructureola) NC films and b) final nc-Pd films

Presented above images films show that after last technological process films
characterizeswith l) a highly developed surface, 2) Pd nanograins with size up to hundred nm
placed on the film surface, 3) Pd nanograins in a carbon shells. Such changes of an active area
topographyand morphology of fihn influence on the its sensitivity toward hydrogen.
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